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I THE MAIL AA© ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—5.

II

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
CONFERS MANY 

BENEFITS

1cessful is that we have had the co
operation of both Provincial and Fed
eral Governments in having all offices 
under their control work as much as I 
possible under the new time. In ad
dition, the banks and schools are op- ! 
erating under the new time, and while 
a minority of the pupils may be in
convenienced by the fact that their

i
xU- « I

Two Big 2-Part Features For The Week End ! !
i

THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE.St. John, X.B„ Paper Tells How the Parents are employed by the rail
roads who operate under the old time, ! 
it is hoped that this difficulty may be 
overcome by another year, owing to 
the fact that it is the intention of this I 
city to endeavor to have the railways 
change their time in 1915 so as to con
form with the time now in vogue in 
this city.

j-

In two reels, featuring the winner of the Ladies’ World Hero Contest, Francis X. Bushman,
and powerful story.

Plan Has Worked Out In 
Regina

in a fearless i

s
A WIDE RIDE.ATTENDED BY SUCCESS OF

MOST SURPRISING KIND
E !
mi

Produced in two parts by the Selig Company. A most exciting and thrilling dramatic subject.
A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

i

I
And All Classes Have Come to Regard 

It As Practical and Bene
ficial

A Splendid Comedy.Many Benefits
“As the promoter of this by-law% I 

may say that after careful observation 2 SONGS—2 ! MUSIC ! EFFECTS !If Regina and other western cities since the by-law was passed I am 
find it profitable, healthful, and plea- more than pleased with the benefits 
sant, to set their clocks alu ad an hour that are being derived as a result, 
in the summer season and so gain an and it is very gratifying to me to drive 
extra hour of daylight, there is reason around the city and note the large 
to suppi ve that eastern Canadian number of people who are now fixing 
cities would derive the same benefits up their lawns and planting their gar- j 
from the change. And, if such a dens and improving the outward ap- 
change is desirable. It should be no pearance of their homes in general, 
more difficult to bring it about by com- the benefits derived therefrom by the

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY MATINEE.

THE NICKEL for a Good Show all the Time
. ■ j■

m'•r-n if

vious to the passing of this by-law, a 
number of well known

The daylight-saving plan can be by using old fashioned methods. The 
citizens ad- said to injure nobody, while it confers benefits derived from the time and

mon consent in the East than in the city being two-fold, namely—beautify
ing the city and producing thousands

With the idea of obtaining some of dollars worth of garden truck on vised me that the by-law would not a very distinct benefit upon the people money-saving system which “Globe- ^
practical information on this subject, land that in the past has been praç- be a success, that a number of people of any northern country whose sum- Wernicke” devices encourage are self, j
a St. John man recently wrote to the tically unproductive; and the only would not be willing to conform to nier is short at best, and who, through evident.
publicity commissioner of the city of conclusion that the writer can come to tbe new regulations, and that the in- blind obedience to the clock and to old when the “Safeguard” method of this ]
Regina, where the plan was lately is that the extra hour of daylight convenience would be greater than the habits, waste a valuable portion of the Company is used. And no matter how j
adopted, asking how the scheme be- which we now have in the evening not (,onvenienc e. However, since the by- glorious morning daylight by remain- complicated your filing problem,
came popular and how the City Coun- only gives the various citizens an op- *aw bas been carried and we have had ing in bed, and so depriving them- matter how peculiar, no matter how
cil came to bring it into force. portunity fqr improving their homes n0 opportunity of seeing same in op- selves not only of the fine morning air small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- j

The publicity commissioner, Mr. Nor themselves in the way above mention- orati°n lor almost a month, these same but of the privilege of knocking off nicke” can provide you with the equip- ^
man A. Ruse, referred the St. John ed but leaves no excuse for not doing P00!1'*1 bave stated to me most em- work an hour earlier towards the close ment that will place every record at ^

your finger tips. Why not investi-1 $ 
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents j( 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

9
West.

LAMPS ! >4;
Not a paper can go astray !

! THE ALADDIN m 1no
-V* 

/ **
Mantle Lamp is a wonder.

Best Kero. Oil Lamp
vje*,

k- ••'X. 1on earth for
phatically that in their opinion the of day.man’s letter to Alderman Rounding, so. 

who was the father of the daylight- 
saving plan in Regina, asking Mr.

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMESpassing of this by-law was all that 
could be desired, and that they hoped 
that it might be extended to other i 
places so that they might reap the 
same advantages which we have.”

These in brief are the common 
sense reasons in favor of daylight sav
ing. The West has given the plan a 
good start, and there is reason to be
lieve that eastern cities will soon be 

To which the publicity commissioner rea(jy to give it a trial 
adds:

Another Advantage Sr';
. *.v»
»... ?

. *Nit:
•

!I“Another advantage which has un- 
Rounding for his opinion as to the ad- doubtedly been secured to our citizens 
vantages of the plan in the light of by the passing of this by-law is that it

Gives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most 
durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil, with half the con
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric 
light and is more powerful.

1the city’s experience with. gives a greater length of evening in 
Mr. Rounding wrote to the publicity which citizens may take part in vari- 

commissioner in reply, and the infor- ous kinds of sports.

P.O. Box 786.
Cable Address: LEYHALL.

>

MANTLES..tThis applies not
mation thus supplied should be of in- only to the young but to the older citi- 
terest here. Mr. Rounding, after re- zens as well, as is evidenced by the

ÏOthers in jùine v-'A SUCCESSFUL Jv1Strong and durable—will last one year with care.
♦“That the scheme has worked well 

ferring to the- St. John man s letter, fact that practically any night you will in Regina is easily seen by the fact
find a large number of business men, that numerous towns surrounding the 
who in the past have been unable to city have adopted the same time.”

“I might state that in my opinion take part in any kind of games, spend-

T. P. HALLEY, ©

BUSINESS MAN xx*$ CHESLEY WOODS.says: r tSolicitor. ♦Success Was Surprising mS'--

© Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.
140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.

The world is revising gradually its Every successful business man can
this by-law has been a much greater ing an hour and a half or two hours fideas concerning health, wealth, and give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
success than was anticipated by even between 7 and 8.30 o’clock playing the leading of a normal life. Medicine essential to any success is a careful 
those who were strongly in favor of golf or taking part in other

mRENOUF BUILDING, 
Duckworth St.

fSc
ik

$
'Vj

*games, is not regarded so highly as of old, and ceaseless attention to details, 
and play- but sanity and common sense in mat- Every wTell conducted office or store in lyit. and who felt that the passing of while our various parks .

this by-law was in the interests of grounds are filled with 
the people.

“I might state that opje of the rea- etc. 
sons that this by-law has been so suc-

men ters of diet, hygiene and exercise, par- the world finds that simple and effect-
are ual filing systems are an absolute ne- 

No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff

Vvv-

young
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

playing baseball, football, lacrosse, ticularly exercise out of doors,
much more fully appreciated than they celkity. ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ! JO“In conclusion I might add that pre- were ten years ago. i >
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAYFRIDAY, SATURDAY 8 MONDAY It Pays to Pay Cash *

.«y*

We Sell For Less v
[ Now is the time for you to purchase all kinds of Sum

mer apparel. Take advantage of our opportune offers,
We are featuring 
all kinds of White Goods at lower 

than low prices.
r- r*.

L-Vl' - v.

Children’s American . »>
<*#►r.

*
+ **•,

#TABLE NAPKINS CHILDREN’S AMERICANLADIES’ TAN BOOTS
Dresses 7 1-2 Dozen of soft Mercerized 

Table Napkins, size 20x20. These 
are sure to give lasting wear; 
nicely figured. Reg. 15c.
FrL, Sal. & Monday...

MUSLIN DRESSESShowing the new afshionable light 
shade Tan, perfect in shape, perfect in 
fit, high heel and block Toe; all sizes.
Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday............................

w♦ Reg. $1.40 for 98c.
£srtAlways something attractive 

about our Dress offers.
This time ’tis a line of smart 

American Dresses to fit from 6 to 
14 years. Plain wash poplins in 
shades of P. Blue and Pink 
broidered yoke, very dainty.

Other styles in checks of Black 
& White, Red & White A Blue & 
White, trimmings and pipings of 
Crimson ; very effective, 
others again pretty plaid effects, 
brass buttons and trimmings; 
stylish and perfect fitting. Values 
to $1.40. Friday, Satur
day and Monday...............

•v-80c. Value for 59c$2.89Smallware Snaps II

flp A rare display of winsome Dresses 
in American Style, some in low neck 
and 3-4 sleeves embroidery and inser
tion trimmed; others with fancy trim
med fronts and fine tucks and a lot of 
other styles in showing box pleats, 
belt around hips, high neck and long 
sleeves; in fact Dresses are here to 
please every individual taste. Valus 
to 80c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.. .... .. ..

X»

12c.
t

While Table Cloths

CASEMENT CLOTHS V*.

1em-
1 TtShS

Jmg SPECIAL!

Comes in soft finish Mercerized Cot
ton, some with plain edge, others with 
heavy silk worked cross stichings, 
leaving 1 1-2 inch hem, widths vary 
from 30.to 48 inches.
White quality.

lteg. 15c
Beg. 24c...
Reg. 35c..

Andy 25 only of Pure White English 
Damask Table Cloths, size 58x60 

One of the best values we have 
ever offered. Reg. $1.40.

Fri., Sat. A Monday..

A- .
.*

isAUCream and -if-J. v. *Jl 'A..This Week 10c. 
..This Week 14c. 
..This Week 21c.

98c. $1.16 -9• • •

59c. < -

».

V■T-*

PLAID RUGS.WHITE "FLAXON” T0BRALC0” CLOTHINDIAN "LIN0N” if

Ï

'

26 only of heavy Plaid Rugs, large size, 
heavy fringe edges. A nice assortment of 
plaid effects. Travellers and Campers re
quire these. Have a look ^t the values, 
specially made for Fri., Sat, and Monday.

Reg. $170............................for $1.49
for $2.49 
for $3.30 
for $4.05

#■' •A fine make American White Muslin, 32 
inches wide, showing pretty cross-bar ef
fects, fine stripes, spot and fine checks; 
some in all white, others with pretty color
ed flower and spray. Excellent for summer 
make ups. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, per yard-----

The queen of all Summer Wash Goods. 27 
inches wide, preferred by reason of its su
perior wearing quality; it’s rich, silky like 
surface, and elegant designs. Having a 
large stock accounts for the reckless price 
cutting. Regular 27 cents. 'Friday 
Saturday and Monday, per yard

h27 inches wide, a plain white American 
Muslin, for children’s wear and domestic 
use. We secured a special lot of this, con
taining some hundreds of yards. Out it
must go at our Sale Price................
Friday, Saturday A Monday, yard

Reg. $2.70 
Reg. $3.80 
Reg. $4.50

Other prices up to $10.00 at proportionate 
reductions.

»
.*■ *t
5’c. 'Ay J K ?

s*-. ■f
V'

AMDUCAN SCRIMDOOR MATS AMDUCAN LAWN ANDMEN’S MID-WEIGHT t: <
-^v

Pretty little Parlor Door Mats. Size 16x29. 
A range of rich colorings in Crimson, Green, 
Fawn and Blue. Reg. 55 cts. Friday,.
Saturday and Monday.................................

53
;VrVOILE BLOUSES.For Summer Drapes and light Curtains this 

perfect washing material is ideal ; 40 inches
wide. Regular 25 cents. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

UNDERWEAR !48c.
v; v j 
T\, 1:$1.80 Values for $1.08TWILLED SHEETING 12 Dozen Suits of this particular make, com

ing as it does is a nice medium finish. Just suit
able for those not likely ’to change to the thinner 
make of Balmriggan.f Every garment perfect, 
long sleeve singlets and ankle length pants. 
Regular 35c. tFriday, Saturday and 
Monday, per garment..............................

k'-- •

ABICAN FLANNELETTES A handsome collection of stylish summer 
Blouses in Lawn and Voile makes. High and low 
neck, long and 3-4 sleeves. Daintily trimmed in 
the latest fashionable effects. You can’t realize 
how fascinating this pretty range of Blouses is 
until you have seen them. Out they go. Regular ' 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. ...

90 inches wide, very fine twilled, best English 
makers. You can’t beat this elsewhere for value. 
Regular 55 cents. Friday, Saturday
and Monday.... .. «. .. *. .# «. .. ..

■yM
; «

48c. *T

lie. per Yard tot -,is
■■Hi

tr’JLADIES’ HOSE
A whole case lot of superfine American Flan

nelettes, very neat stripes on pleasing grounds. 
See this pretty assortment. Friday,
Saturday and Monday, yard

« ; «• «rW

A new lot of plain fast black Cashmere Hose, 
seamless feet, assorted sizes. Reg. 40c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. $1.0829 c. m 3»,s\
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Dover Egg Beaters 
Hair Brushes..
Hair Pins (straight), 8 packages for ..
Bread Knife—Blade 10 inches long..
Manhattan Wax Paper, 2 rolls for.. ..
Gent’s Asst. Cuff Links...................
Marbies, 50 in Bag.............................
Black Cover Pocket Books.. .. .
Nail Brushes.......................................
Honeycomb Waxer and Polisher
White Tapes, asst, widths..................
Black Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen for.. 
Colored Sewing Silks, 2 reels for.. ..
Children’s Buster Belts..
Fancy Enamel Brooches..
Aluminum Teapot Strainers
Butter Knives............. ..........
Children’s Sets—Consisting of Knife, Fork and

10c. set'
Children’s Dolls in Pale Blue, Crimson and Pink 

in Box
Black and White Sewing Cotton, 3 reels for 9c.

19c. each
Black and Gold Collar Pins, 10 on card, 8c. card

4c. card

............. 8c. each
15c. & 19c. each 

. .5c. 
12c. 

.. 5c. 
9c. set

• s

. .. 5c. bag 
. .. 5c. each 

. .5c. each 
.. 5c. each 

5c. package 
. .5c.

5c.
.. .. 5c. each 
. .. 19c. each

5c. each 
5c. each

Spoon

10c. each

Fancy Candle Sticks

Black and Gold Waist Sets..
Gent’s Collar Studs, 12 on card 
Black and White Press Studs, 2 cards for 5c. 
Black & Colored Mending Wool, 4 cards for 5c.
Dressing Combs, splendid value............9c. each
Fancy Beads
Pearl Buttons, 3 cards for..................
Improved Patent Pins, 4 packs for..
Nugget Shoe Polish, Black and Tan.. . ,9c. tin 
Laurel Safety Pins, asst, sizes, 2 cards for 5c. 
Galvanized Pulleys for Clothes Lines.. 5c. each
Stafford’s Mucilage..................
Children’s Hair Bands....
Nickelled Drinking Cups....
Ladies’ Side Coombs.............
The Handy Lunch Set............
Wood-pulp Picnic Plates.. ..
Eureka Tooth Picks..............
Wood Pipes............................
Paragon School Crayons..
Gold Rim Spectacles..............

5c. card

. .5c., 10c. & 15c. box
5c.
5c.

.. .. 5c. bottle
........... 5c. each
.... 15c. each
........... 15c. set
.............. 8c. set
. ..25for 10c.
.. 1500 for 5c. 
....10c. each

............ 7c. box
.. .. 25c. pair
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FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
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